Ancient China Jobs
Ancient china occupations classes of ancient chinese people There were mainly four divisions of ancient china
occupations in ancient china. these four occupations were based on hierarchical social class structure. these were
developed by the legalist scholars of zhou dynasty which is considered a central part of the fengjian social
structure. What jobs were available in ancient china? - how did There were many different jobs in china but the
popular and most common was farming. many people in ancient chine were peasant farmers that lived in a
village of around 100 families. some evidence show that chinese people started farms around the yellow river
around 3500 bc. What were the jobs of men in ancient china - answers.com Ancient chinese men were often
soldiers and labourers. they were superior to women and were to look after their household. men could be
scholars, merchants, slaves or government officials.the men were in charge of farming. there were four different
occupation classes in china. Ancient chinese daily life - ancient china for kids People in the city had jobs like
merchants, craftsmen, scholar or government official. the merchants in ancient china were neglected. they were
not given much importance in the social life. during the time of wars, they were not allowed to enter the
boundaries of the city till the war ended. Work, urban and rural , ancient china part b, ancient There were a
variety of occupations in ancient china, some more respected than others. the majority of the population worked
as peasant farmers in rural areas, producing the food that sustained the population. although often very poor,
farmers were considered important in ancient china. What were some of the jobs in ancient china? | yahoo
answers Best answer: most men in ancient times (in all societies) were primarily active in farming and fishing.
as food production increased, people were Slavery in ancient china - ancient china for kids Slavery in ancient
china was not a pleasant experience. the lives of slaves were filled with hardship. many were abused. they did
the same job, Four occupations - wikipedia The four occupations (simplified chinese: ????; traditional chinese:
????) or "four categories of the people" (chinese: ??) was an occupation classification used in ancient china by
either confucian or legalist scholars as far back as the late zhou dynasty and is considered a central part of the
fengjian social structure (c. 1046–256 bc).
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